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Prince's Charm Wins New FriendsFirst Flotilla Leaves 
r Staten Island Naval 

Base

m MBy HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

j^ONDON, May 5.—The unexpect
ed warmth and enthusiasm with 

which the Prince of Wales has been 
greeted in the Dutch strongholds of 
South Africa, as well as in the 
British centres, is delighting both 
political and social circles at home.

Unquestionably the Prince has 
soorqd the greatest personal tri
umph of his career as Imperial 
Ambassador. The timeliness of his 
visit, the still of his personal 
diplomacy and the charm of his 
manner have combined to make this 
trip one of the happiest moves in 
many years for the strengthening 
of the bonds of the Empire.

Official circles in London are not 
apt to conceit their satisfaction, and 
credit thf recent decision of the 
South African Government to give 
Great Britain most favored nation
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mMAre Massing For Drive 

On French Toward 
Fez

WASHINGTON, May 5. - Ad- 
dresses in the four official 

languages of the convention — 
English, French, German and 
Spanish—were heard at the formal 
opening last night of Éle seventh 
quinquennial session of the Inter
national Council of Women.

At the formal opening, Secre
tary Hoover delivered an address of 
greeting, and Lady Aberdeen, as 
president of the Council, presented 
her message.

70 VESSELS READY Some Forty Relatives 
Are Now Claiming 

The Property
ill!!mmSiSii' ' : V

J“Shoot First, Then Investigate,” 
Reported to Be Orders 

Given to Leaders

m il• liStijill
F WATCH NATIVES HAVE ORGANIZEDWashington Visitors 

Entertained at 
Breakfast

1i < l
N®1*7 YORK, May 5.—Twenty-one j 

boats of the United States coast 
guard steamed out of Clifton Bay, 
Staten Island base, this morning, bound 
for rum row, to open an offensive which i 
will seek to sweep the liquor armada 
off the Atlantic seaboard by June 1.

Six cf the dry navy's speediest cut
ters led the force. Behind them 
fifteen smaller craft, converted sub
marine chasers, and patrol boats, all 
liberally sprinkled with g tins and most 
of them capable of high speed.

PLANS SECRET 
Secrecy marked the departure. It 

was not known what steps were to be 
taken in the way of extermination but 
It was understood that one of the plans 
would be to post one or more boats 
of the augmented fleet towards every 
ship of rum row every hour, thus mak
ing it impossible for shore boats to take 
off cargoes or bring out provisions and 
water.

French Fear Revolt of Local 
Tribesmen More Than 

Invasion

Sfr Previous Attempt To Secure 
Estate by B. C. Woman 

Was Failure
"IA!if

PLAN NOVELTIES HON. EDGAR N. RHODES 
of Amherst, N. S., former Speaker 
of the HOute of Commons and presi
dent of the British American Nlckle 
Corporation, has been nominated to 
contest the constituency of Hants 
In the forthcoming election In Nova 
Scotia.

|?EZ, May 5.—The Riffians
paring to attack the French forces 

at three principal points, it 
ported by French aviators after General 
Columbat's column had engaged the 
Invaders near Djebal Bibani to relieve 
French outposts still surrounded by 
tribesmen.

Marshal Lyautey began a general in
spection of the area along the expected 
line of attack, to satisfy himself of

are pre- By Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, May S.-G. Byron 

Crawford of Minto and John 
Hawkes of South Devon, representing 
40-odd Canadian and American heirs 
to the Crawford estate in the British 
Isles, valued In 18% at $6,500,000 and 
now reputed to be worth much more 
than that amount, left here last eve
ning for Boston, Mass., where they wifi 
consult CoL P. A. Guthrie, who has 
been engaged as the legal representa
tive of the claimants in the efforts to 
be made this year to gain possession 
of the estate.

ONE DEAD, 2 DYING 
FROMMONOXIDEGAS

Ë
Sioux Warrior» And Mentation 
Melodies Are On Programme 

For Today

was re-
were

prince of Vales
treatment of the new tariff schemes 
to the better atmosphere produced 
by the presence of tile Prince, IS

Sunday Drive Fatal to Ottawa 
Man—Brother» not Expected 

to Live.
Kiddies Honor 
Dead Officer

WASHINGTON, May 5,-Meetings
of standing committees continued 

today to occupy the attention gf dele- 
gates to the seventh quinquennial con
vention of the International Council of , ,
Women» with chfW welfare health rAu* OTTAWA, May 5.—As the result th* , cnc“ Preparations for resistance,

. • j,. . * of inhaling carbon monoxide gas which an<* *or COunter attack, and also to as-
cation and peace as topics, was escaping from a leaky exhaust ce^ain the state of mind of the local

The principal social event fnr the heater in the sedan in which they tribesmen whose uprising the invaderssecond day wL a £££££ ^ «S

honor of Lady Aberdeen, president of night, and two brothers, Thorp Brown, authorities more than the actual 
^he International Council, by Mrs. °* Kaxabazua, Que., and Gilman Naughts on Abd-El-Krim’s forces. 
Philip North Moore, president of the ®^>t^11“cB8in> Que - are not ex- THREE FORCES
United States council. The breakfact ■ ■■■ . Information of the French intelli-
was arranged to aflFord opportunity for II1 MpP CPI C RIIDIM/1 I”®6 division is that one force of the
tre formal presentation to Lady Aber- flttllm ,ir.l .1* UUKIllll R1®an* is Assembling in the centre of
*en to various states delegations. vusuiiu the front to attempt a march in the

night with a program of American -------- forced against the French right
music, tracing its development from -
the time of the aboriginal Indian. A 
group of Sioux Indian warriors from 
South Dakota arrived yesterday to ren
der their native songs and dances in 
an appropriate setting.

Negro songs and dances amid plant
ation scenes of the I860 period, and in 
«inclusion a group of modem Amer
ican compositions also were included 
in the programme as arranged by the 
United States council.

i*
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Montreal Chief Gets Orders To 
Wipe Out Red Light District

s

United Press.
EAST ORANGE, N. U May 5.- 

All books were dosed and 
study halted in the Lincoln School, 
here, while a few hundred feet 
away Patrolman James O’Connor 

It was part of 
O’Connor’s duty for the last 10 
years to guide school children 
safely across Central avenue, Sus-

l

MONTREAL, May 5.—The Gazette the district is one thing that official 
today says: Montreal wishes to avoid. The execu-» ,,a w d„„,„» ssyrsns svargs
be wiped out. instructions to seal up the disorderly

“Pierre Belanger, chief of police, fias hqpses have been issued. But positive 
received orders to close, and to keep' information as to the true state of 
closed, the vice area. affairs was available last night from

“Publkÿy attending the smashing, of unimpeachable sp®r0et.”
---- ----------- -—-I-------- ----- —----------t-.r..--------:---------------- :______

The existence of this estate was first 
brought to public attention on this side 
of the Atlantic 11 years ago, when an 
unsuccessful effort was made to gain 
possession of the estate by Mrs. Esther 
Campbell, of Vancouver, B. C. Mrs. 
Campbell was a granddaughter of An
drew Crawford, who emigrated to Can
ada froia--ler«wn»—-i - . 1

on-
MONTREAL, May S— A New 

York special to the Gazette reads:
“Seventy fast motor boats, cruisers, 

patrol boats and revenue cutters, all 
armored, their Crews armed 
»nJ revolvers, are concentrated today 
( Monday) at the dry navy’s base at 
Stapleton, Staten Island. At sundown 
acting under secret orders, the fleet 
was to make for rum row, and early 
tomorrow or Wednesday morning, a 
concentrated attack will be made on 
the rum runners.

was buried.

with rifles

pension of studies was the chil
dren’s tribute. SETTLED IN CANADA

COMMUNISTS USED 
PRINCE AS TOOL

throne Heir Welcomed 
As Finest Sportsman

. He settled in Equesing Township. 
Helton county, Ontario, and during his 
absence an effort was made to obtain 
the estate by William Crawford, one of 
Khig William IIFs sergeants.

The attempt was frustrated in the 
courts, when estate was held to be the 
rightful property of the emigrant Cana
dian. No attempt was made to claim 
the estate by the members of the latter 
family on account of their circum
stances.

As a result of Mrs. Campbell’s in
vestigations during a year in the Brit
ish Isles accompanied by her attorney, 

40 heirs linve^ since been located

DUAL TRACK MEET 
IS NOW ASSURED

Boy Meet» Tragic End in View 
of Four Sister* and 

Brother.
Mrs. Edmund Gould

Dies In MonctonSHOOT FIRST CAFE TOWN, May 5—The recep
tion of the Prince of Wales upon his. 
visit to the Stellenbosch University 
sports ground yesterday, was of a most 
hearty nature. A young Dutch official 
of the university, in a welcoming 
speech on behalf of the students, 
thanked the Prince for the honor of 
his visit. The students, he said, loved 
nothing better than a real, sportsman. 
It was now their pleasure to welcome 
one of the finest of sportsmen.

“Shoot first and Investigate after
wards orders are reported to have been 
issued.

“The dry qavy for the time being 
has been put on a war basis. Never 
before in its history has the coastguard 
had such a fleet under its command1.

“The big offensive, the largest and 
most spectacular attempted since the 
12-mile limit was established, has been 
worked out to the minutest detail. The 
crews, numbering more than 400 offi
cers and men, were ordered aboard at 
8 o’clock this morning. Each vessel, 
besides carrying weapons, is being 
stocked with supplies for a week. Com
manders and men are under strict or
ders not to discuss th'e movement.

MONCTON, May 5.—The death of 
Mrs. Edmund Gould occurred this 
morning at her home here after 
.illness of about a year. She was 5 
.years of age and Is survived by her 
husband, five sons and four daugh
ters, all in this city with the excep
tion of one son who resides in the 
United States.

WHARTON, N. J„ May 5—While 
doing stunts on a trapeze for the bene
fit of a juvenile audience in the barn 
of hk home, Theodore J. Bray, IS, 
accidentally tied a knot around his neck 
and the rope supporting one end of the 
bar and hung until he died, in full view 
of the spectators. The children left 
him there not knowing he was dead 
and it was three hours before the trag
edy was discovered.

Theodore’s four sisters and 
brother were in the audience.

Brother of Serbian King is In
terned to Prevent his Being 

Involved.
Acadia and Mt. A. Will Com

pete at Fredericton During 
U. N. B. Celebration.

a

BELGRADE, May 5.—Discovery 
that Communists were taking advan
tage of the condition of Prince George, 
brother of King Alexander, to use him 
as a tool in the campaign against the 
king and Jugo-Slavian government, now 
is declared to have led to his intern
ment.

The question of isolating the Prince 
was first .considered in 1912, but action 
was deferred in the hope that he would 
improve. Of late however, he is said 
to have grown worse, indulging in all 
sorts of eccentricities, so that it became 
difficult to find servants for him.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 6—It 

became certain today that dual track! „ ....... , „. .r’.ir’.Sï'Æ Tr r*£':r.ns‘,s.Th,K£ 3L"K ’m";
Will be part of the reunion of l!l2J Mtoto, lmv;-organized for the press- 
celebration at the University of New 'ng of thelr clli ms|^ ___________

MORE SHOCKS FELT over

DIES ON WAY HOMESlight/Earth Tremors Reported 
From North Shore of " 

Masachusetts.

one

50 YEARS MARRIED
CHURCH UNION VOTE fMrs. Arthur Perodeau of Mont

real, Passes Away on Ocean 
Liner.

Brunswick.
The intention had been to hold an H F N ï F ^ f* APT AIN

intercollegiate track meet and in addi- *^ *^ * " * *^ Vial 1 /alii

=-3~£= REFUSED TO SAIL
Mt. Allison to the effect that that uni
versity would be unable to enter a team.
St. Francis has not replied, but It is 
believed that a team from that college 
will not be entered.

In the past the intercollegiate track 
meets have consisted .pf ten events.

To that list University of New Bruns
wick has suggested that the running 
hop, step and jump be added.

Brantford Newspaperman anc 
Wife Celebrate Anniversary 

of Wedding,
HEAVY CARGOES

“Action is being taken following re
ports from scout vessels and informa
tion obtained by secret agents that 
during Friday and Saturday more than 
a score of steamers and sailing vessels 
anchored in the row, loaded to the 
decks with liquor from the Bahamas, 
and with their arrival word was sent 
out by bootlegging circles to get the 
cargoes ashore at any cost during the 
next 48 hours.

“The fleet is composed! of small 
motor-boats, painted a dull grey, and 
manned by four men; 60 to 80-foot 
power boats, armored with steel shields 
and carrying .12 men each, and the 
revenue cutters Mohawk, Seneca and 
Gresham.

CONCENTRATED EFFÔRT *

BOSTON, May 6.—Earth tremors, 
very slight, buj noticeable enough to 
cause excitement among residents, were 
rtported from the north shore of Mass
achusetts yesterday. First reports of 
the shock came from Lynn. The trem
ors occurred between 12.45 and 12.51 
p.m.

; Information Bureau Announces 
1,558 Churches For Fusion, 

620 Against.
MONTREAL, May 5.—Mrs. Arthur 

Perodeau died Sunday evening on 
board the Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of Scotland, bound for Quebec, 
according to word received in Mon
treal. Mrs. Perodeau, whose home 
was in Montreal, went abroad last 
Jail for her health. She was a daugh
ter of the late Sir Evariste Leblanc, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 5.—T. H. 
Preston, member of the Ontario parole 
board, proprietor of the Brantford Ex
positor, and active member of The 
Canadian Press and Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Association, end Mrs. Pres
ton, yesterday celebrated their golden 
wedding.

They were wed on May 4, 1876, the 
bride being Lillian Macdonald, of 
Montreal. He was a reporter on the 
Ottawa Free Press.

C. G. M. M. Superintendent 
Testifies in Suit For Dam
ages in Vancouver Court.

BODY OF DOCTOR IS 
FOUND IN OTTAWA

TORONTO, May 5.—The latest 
summary issued by the church union 
bureau of information reports that 1,588 
Presbyterian ckürches and preaching 
places have voted for concurrence in 
church union and 620 against. By prov
inces the vote is as follows: British 
Columbia and Yukon Territory, for 217, 
against 27; Alberta, for 128, against 
28; Saskatchewan, for 458, against 16; 
Ontario, for 500, against 432; Quebec, 
for 106, against 42; Nova Scotia, for 
184, against 53; Prince Edward Island, 
for 45 against 22. Totals, for 1,588; 
against 620.

The summary issued by the Presby
terian Church Association gives a total 
of 640 non concurring churches and 
preaching pia

ATTAINS NEW HIGH
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 5—A 

denial by W. B. Finglnss, assistant 
marine superintendent of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, at the 
time the cargo steamer Canadian Ex
porter was wrecked off the mouth of 
the Columbia River, July 31, 1921, that 
Captain Wm. Bradley had declined to 
take his ship to sea on Friday preced
ing the disaster, featured yesterday’s 
session of the heari 
Assurance Company’s suit for $45,000- 

Captain Finglass, under cross exami
nation said he had absolutely no recol
lection of such an action by the mas
ter Canadian Exporter, two or three 
days before the ship nut to sea.

I
Prominent Physician, Suffering 

Nervous Breakdown, Miss
ing Since January.

Pomd Sterling Advances Under 
Demand to Highest Point 

? Since War. SUICIDE NOTE FOUND MANY EXPECTED-
OTTAWA, May 5—Between 600 

and 700 persons are expected to attend 
the banquet which the Conservatives 
of Eastern Ontario are tendering Right1 
Hon. Arthur Meighen on Wednesday 
night here.

DEFEND KING POLICY Police Investigating Letter Left 
Hand Bag on Niagara 

Bank.

OTTAWA, May 5,—The body of a 
man found • floating in the Ottawa 
River opposite Gatineau Point late yes
terday, has .been identified as that of

LONDON, May 5—Under renewed 
demand from the United States and 
local sources, the pound sterling, 
which k slowly climbing toward pari
ty, today touched its highest point on 
this side of the Atlantic since the war, 
at 485 1-8, or a fraction beyond Neat 
York’s overnight level.

During the day pound continued to 
advance and at the close of the mar
ket, was officially quoted at 485%.

of the Westernng“Heretofore an effort to cope witli 
tnigrum traffic has been carried on by 
» sort of guerilla warfare. Rum chas- Dr. F. H. Powell, prominent physician, 
ers have worked independently, few ! who h»d been missing since January 6 
of them staying away from their base \ last, when he was seen boarding a train 
longer than two days. This is the j in Toronto, bound for Ottawa. Dr. 
first concentrated effort and the in- Powell had been in Toronto taking 
tention is to so manoeuvre that the treatment for a nervous breakdown. Dr. 
rum ships will be separated and forced, Powell saw service in the Northwest 
if possible, to move. In any event all rebellion.
supplies will be cut off. Small boats The body was first thought to be 
from the shore will be unable to break that of W. J. Pirie, who committed 
through the navy cordon and deliver suicide on January 26, last, by jumping 
food or fuel. Into the Chaudière Falls.

“ ‘We’ll starve them out if we don’t 
sink them,’ one of the fighters was 
quoted as saying.”

Public >yirks and Trade Minis
ters Speak in Government 

Interest. STILL SEEK SLAYERNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., May 5.— 
A suicide note signed Mrs. Lena Glo
ver, and addressed to William Servey, 
East Aurora, N. Y., was found in a 
woman’s handbag on the Niagara River 
bank, just above the falls, late yester
day afternoon. The police are Investi
gating.

ces.

TWO BODIES FOUND Hunt For Ottawa Killer is Nar
rowed Down to Gatineau 

Marsh Land.

TORONTO, May 5—No apologia 
was necessary for the prescrit admin
istration at Ottawa, in the opinion of 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, who with Hon. Thomas Low, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, ad
dressed the Toronto Centre East Lib
eral Association here last night and 
expressed his confidence that the Lib
eral government was essential for the 
welfare of the country- Both minis
ters declared that they 
for blue-ruin talkers.”

Investigation Into Sinking of 
Lake Erie Dredge is 

Commenced.
Falls From Fence

And Breaks Neck Predicts Three New
Australian States

OTTAWA, May 5.—Charles Uffet, 
alleged slayer of Charles Edward Un
derwood during a fight in a rooming 
house, Thursday night, was still being 
hunted by police today. He is believed 
to be hiding far up the Gatineau Val
ley. The hunt has been narrowed down 
to a long stretch of biish and marsh 
land covering about 40 square miles. 
The marshy nature of the land makes 
it difficult to penetrate.

SYNOPSIS—The depression is 
now passing slowly eastward in 
the St. Lawrence Valley, while 
pressure is quite high in the West- 
tern Provinces and States and is 
Increasing in Ontario. Weather is 
showery in Quebec aiN the Mari
times and fair in other parts of 
the Dominion.

MONTREAL, May 5.—Breaking his 
neck when he fell while attempting to 
scale a fence, Ixirenzo Lagarniere, aged 
30, of Grubert lane, was instantly kWed. 
He was employed at a stable, had fed 
the horses, locked the doors and left 
for home. On his way he remembered 
having left his pipe in the stable and 
returned to fjrt it.

The gate to the stable yard was 
closed and wanting to save time, wit- ' 
nesses told the police, Lagarniere tried 
to climb over the fench, which is five 
feet high. He lost his balance when on 
tbp of the fence. A doctor pronoiinced 
Lagarniere dead from a broken neck.

Paris Carmen Strike; 
Some Lines Tied Up

SANDUSKY, O. May 5—Two 
more bodies of victims in Saturday’s 
lake disaster, when the steamer Kelley 
Island rolled over off Point Pelee, with 
a loss of nine lives, have been recov
ered. The bodies of Wm. A. Slack- 
ford, steward, and Thomas Moran, 
cook, were brought here lost night. 
The body of Captain Wm. G. Slack- 
ford was brought here Sunday, 
investigation was started yesterday.

SYDNEY, Australia, May 5.—Hon. 
Dr. Page, treasurer of the Australian 
Commonwealth, predicts that within a 
decode there will be three new Aus
tralian states, namely, North New 
South Wales, North Queensland, and 
Central Queensland.

HED FOR ROBBERY 
IN FREDERICTON

had “no usePARIS, May 5—Street car and
auto bus services were suspended to
day in some sections of the city where 
the radical elements are strong, services
everywhere were greatly crippled, and BERLIN, May 5.—Field Marshal 
about one third of all the transporta-1 Von Hindenburg, President-elect of 
tion employes ceased work in a strike | Germany, is expected to arrive from 
called as a result of the suspension of 1 Hanover late next Monday afternoon. 
some_ transportation employes for not The inauguration ceremonies are set for 
working on May Day. the following day, in the Reichstag.

-

TAKES OFFICE TUESDAY
Gearing ; Mild.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Fresh southeast 

winds, showery. Wednesday, south
west and west winds, clearing and 
mild.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and tomorrow; slightly 
Wednesday ; fresh west andnorth- 
west winds

Nicholson and Hazlett Remand
ed When Case Came up This 

Morning.
Modern Nelson Chafes at Home 
Life; Wooes With Easter Egg

Princess Pat. and
Son Leave Bermuda

HAMILTON, Bermuda, May 5— 
Lady Patricia Ramsay (Princess Pat) 
who with her little son has been 
spending the winter in Bermuda with 
Commander Ramsay of the Royal 
Navy, left yesterday for Southampton, 
England. Lady Patricia probably will 
return to Bermuda in the autumn.

warmer

Presiding Officer Expires As 
Toast to Health is Proposed

FREDERICTON, May 5.—William 
Nicholson, of Charlottetown, P. E. I.j 
appeared in the police court here this 
morning charged with being a party 
with Fred Hazlett of Devop in the 
frisking of $380 from William McNutt 
Jf.st week. Both Nicholson and Huz-
flett were remanded until Thursday. (British United Press.)
JVkholson said that he is a cousin of LONDON, May 5.—George Whale, 
an ex-Lieulenant Governor of P. E. I. who was presiding at a dinner of the 

Nicholson had $115 in his pockets National Press Association at the 
when «-rested and Hazlett had $80- Trocadero resturant last night, sud- 
Fred H- Peters, who defended Harry denly collapsed and died while 
D. Williams, appeared as counsel for Major George Haven Putnlm, Amerl- 
Nicholson.

Banquet For Hon.
Dr. Beland Planned

«
LONDON, May 5.—Nelson of Traf- 

algar, who wore a patch over one eye, 
loved unconventionality and died fight
ing Frenchmen, is represented in the 
present day England by 35-year-old
Albert Horatio Nelson, who makes love Amelia found that Horatio had 

.with candy Easter eggs. off with a $10,000 check she had gl
Amelia Nelson has obtained a divorce him to buy a farm. When Horatio 

from the modern Horatio, and this Is learned that divorce proceedings had 
what she told the judge; been started, he sought to return and

They were married in January, 1924, sent a chocolate Easter egg as a peace 
and lived happily for three months, token, but Amelia wanted neither Hor- 
wlien Horation began leaving home, utjo nor the egg.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, May 5—

Amelia purchased one of the Nelson 
family estates for $50,000 to keep 
Horatio interested, but still lie strayed, 
finally writing that he would not 
home because he “felt like a caged bird 
there.”

QUEBEC, May 5.—Hon. Dr. Beland,
Minister of Health and of Soldiers’
Civil Re-establishment will be guest 
of honor at a banquet on the 16th 
instant at the Chateau Frontenac, un
der the auspices of local Liberals. Ar
rangements are also being made for | LONDON, May 5—The Princess 
a banquet to be tendered to Hon. Er- Royal Louise who was recently attack- 
nest Lapointe, Minister of Justice, and Jed with a gastric disorder, passed a 
Hon. P. A. Cardin, Minister of Marine, more restful night, says a bulletin this 
this month-, morning.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
come

to his health in the presence of 209 
guests. Whale was 75 years old.

A few minutes previously, respond
ing to a toast to the association, he 
said:—"Let’s eat, drink, and be 
merry, for tomorrow we die; no, I 
say, let us help each other for to
day we live," i

Victoria ... 52 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 42 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 42 
flew York . <9

70 50* gone
ven

30 62 28
PRINCESS IMPROVES 31 60 22

82 44 80
68 8b

.. 41 56 44
44 50 40can publisher, was proposing a toast 64 8f

68 66
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